Tools for Success: A Nonprofit Institute

Thursday, April 7, 2016 | 1:00 PM - 4:30 PM | Lord Baltimore Hotel

ABFE’s “Tools for Success Nonprofit Institute” is designed for ABFE nonprofit members and local Baltimore nonprofit organizations that work with or support Black communities. The institute will offer high-level, yet critical, professional opportunities and technical assistance to contribute to a nonprofit’s success. The institute will offer training in Philanthropy Fundraising 101, a Leadership Training introduction and an overview on Organization Governance. There is a separate registration enrollment process to attend the ABFE Nonprofit Institute.

For more information email abfe@aspecialgathering.com or call (410) 685-7664.
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BOLD a path to Leadership Mastery

BOLD has worked with the most recognized Black organizing leadership in this period affording us the opportunity to support the development of a new movement in culture of leadership. We believe that the path to Leadership Mastery is inextricably linked to transformative organizing and movement building. We will share our theory of leadership development and engage participants in tracing the path to leadership mastery.

BOLD is a national training program designed to help rebuild Black social justice infrastructure in order to organize Black communities more effectively and re-center Black leadership in the U.S. social justice movement.

Presenter: Denise Perry, BOLD

Building People-Powered Movements: An Introduction to Grassroots Fundraising

This workshop will emphasize introductory knowledge and skills for effective grassroots fundraising. Participants will learn about common fundraising myths, including who gives and who receives; unpack their own personal relationships with money, and learn the ABC’s of prospecting individual donors.

The Grassroots Institute for Fundraising Training (GIFT) builds the capacity of nonprofit organizations to raise money and to develop healthy, diverse, and sustaining fundraising programs. We believe that how groups are funded is as important to achieving their goals as how the money is spent, and that building community support is central to long-term social change. GIFT specializes in providing fundraising training and consulting to nonprofit organizations with budgets of less than $1 million, especially those working for social justice and those based in communities of color. Our programming works to expand the base of politicized fundraisers who have the skills, knowledge, and experience to mobilize and share resources benefiting broader social justice movements.

Presenter: Veronica Garcia, Program Director, GIFT: Grassroots Institute for Fundraising Training

Advancing Leadership and Governance for Nonprofits

This workshop will provide an overview of how to leverage pro bono, address salient challenges that nonprofits face in leadership and governance, and identify specific resources available to nonprofits through Taproot.

The Taproot Foundation connects nonprofits and social change organizations with passionate, skilled volunteers who share their expertise pro bono. Through our programs, business professionals deliver marketing, strategy, HR, and IT solutions that organizations need to achieve their missions.

Presenter: Max Skolnik, Executive Director, Taproot DC